Pre-Existing Medical and Behavior Form (Dogs)
Medical
Please check all that apply
Within the past 7 days, has your dog experienced:

☐ diarrhea

☐ lethargy (low energy)

☐ vomiting

☐ lack of appetite

Please include any important details: ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Is a puppy less than 16 weeks old
☐ Brachycephalic: has a shortened muzzle and/or flat face. Dogs that have this conformation may
have difficulty breathing, need to be monitored during and after exercise and kept out of high
temperatures for extended periods of time as they are more prone to overheating.

☐ History of seizures. Please include how often, circumstances around seizures and if any
medication has been prescribed.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Has limited mobility. Please include any important details: __________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Geriatric: likely to have (old) age-related medical issues
☐ Has growths or tumors
☐ Has other pre-existing medical condition(s): ________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for answering these questions honestly. This will help in creating the best plan for your
dog’s medical needs.
→→→ Behavioral questions on the back
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Behavioral
Please check all that apply
1.

Has this dog ever been deemed dangerous by the County of Maui?

2. Has this dog ever bitten another dog?

☐ No

☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ Yes (check any that apply):

☐ Mouth made contact; did not break skin
☐ Single bite; broke other dog’s skin
☐ Multiple bites; broke other dog’s skin
☐ Urgent veterinary care was needed for my dog
☐ Urgent veterinary care was needed for other dog
☐ Other dog passed away
Any additional details about the incident: ___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
3. Has this dog ever nipped a person? Meaning they made contact but did not break skin. (If they
broke skin, please skip to #4)

☐ No

☐ Yes (check any that apply):

☐ Air snapped (biting air as a warning)
☐ Mouth made contact; did not leave marks
☐ Mouth made contact; left temporary indent
☐ Mouth made contact: left a bruise
Please describe the circumstance of the nip:
Where was the dog? ________________________________________________________________________
Who did the dog nip? _______________________________________________________________________
What was this person’s relationship to the dog? ____________________________________________
What happened right before the dog nipped? ______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Did the dog give any warning beforehand? ☐ No warning
Yes they:

☐tried to run away/hide ☐barked
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☐growled

☐showed

teeth
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Did the person need or receive any medical care? ☐ No

☐

Yes: ___________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________
Any other details: ___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Has this dog ever bitten a person? Meaning they made contact and broke skin. ☐ No

☐ Yes. Once (check any that apply)

☐ Yes. Multiple (check any that apply):

Bit once breaking skin

Bit multiple times breaking skin

☐ scraped skin with teeth; left

☐ all punctures were less than ½”

shallow abrasion

deep

☐ left puncture less than ½” deep
☐ left puncture more than ½” deep
☐ bit and held down

☐ punctures were more than ½” deep
☐ bit and shook head

Please describe the circumstance of the bite:
Where was the dog? ________________________________________________________________________
Who did the dog bite? _______________________________________________________________________
What was this person’s relationship to the dog? ____________________________________________
What happened right before the dog bit? __________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Did the dog give any warning beforehand? ☐ No warning
Yes they:

☐tried to run away/hide ☐barked

☐growled

Did the person need or receive any medical care? ☐ No

☐

☐showed

teeth

Yes: ___________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________
Any other details: ___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for answering these questions honestly. This will help us in figuring out the best plan for
your dog’s individual needs, help with safety, as well as prevent any future incidents.
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